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• 
' 
C.HARTER-DAY OBSERVED AT H.'U~· 
Mr. S•mael L•bell, Leeturer 
t 
. ;' 
·T~!~~{ .. '!t~.·:=~m~=::~ which 
has made grant.a to a number of he has attempted to batter down 
universities for the purpose of the walls of segregation. This 
presenting topics of broad cur- immerging political attitude of 
rent interest concerninr political the Negro has developed along 
annals. Fot three years, How- with a change in the political 
ard University has been ~ re- trend on the American national 
cipient of these grants and a!. a scene. 
result!, the Division of Social Sci- There has been a definite tend-
ence has presented three lectu?CJ: 
Dr. Leon Keyseling, Professor ency toward a ~ore concrete two 
William McGregor Burns, and party system as a result of pres-
Mr. Samuel Lubell. sure from the following trend$~ 
Mr. Samuel Lubell presented 1) There is a far greater readi-
the most recent: lectures on Feb- ness for voters to split tickets 
and switch between partiee ·{han 
ruary 25, 27, and March 1. He in the past. 2) There has ~n 
• 
• 
Indian Educators 
Visit Howard 
.. 
Thirty professors and adminis-
trators from India, who :ire in 
the United State for a four 
month study of general educatiou 
in colleges and universities, via· 
itcd Howard on W~esday, Feb· 
ru:!ry 27, 1957. Twenty faculty 
members and eight students, all 
o! the College of Liberal Arts., 
served as hosts. 
The educators represented thir-
teen universities located in the 
major regions of India with a 
combined enrollment of 232,000 
Their trip to the U.S. is being 
sponsored by t he U.S. State De-
partJnent under the International , 
E:xchangt? Program and was ar-
ranged by the American Councll 
• 
-
I' • 
I 
is widely recognized as one of the a transition fron1 one political 
nation's leading political anal- era to another. 3) Voting lags 
ysts, and is the author of "The between the balloting for presi-
Revolt of the Moderate" and ~-""-'"The :Future of American Poli- dent, congress, and local or coun-
ties," which won the \Voodrow ty officials. This is often influ-
Wilson Foundation Award in enced by a departure from sup-
porting the traditional party be· 
MR~ J . M. HUGULEY. JR. lNdt1 the aC"udemic proceAAion on Otart~r 
Dar. He is followed by Dean Snowdt<n. fH.an•NelM>n, and Dr. Nabrlt. 
.. . 
on Education The visit to Howsro 
concluded a ten-day stay in 
Washington, after which the 
scholars separated to etStablish 
-
i 
1952. cause of a bitter emotional con-
In his series ot lectures, ~Ir. Jlict, and 4 ) regional nationali-
Lubell discussed the growing zation of American politics. Most 
militancy of the Negro. 
In 1895, Booker T. Washing- important of all, are our new 
ton delivered his famous Atlanta global role in world affairs and 
Exposition Address (see his au- the expanding power and respon-
tobiography, "Up From Slav- 'sib~lity o.f go1!er~ment generall.y11• ery") . In his speech, he stated, Th1s nat1ona tzation. process ~1 
orn all thin~ that are purely so- eventu~lly dev~lop in a coers1on 
cial we can be as se arate as l by vart~~ votin~-0up~ .to I»'~ 
the fingers , yet one asp the hand . teet their !nterest by playing one 
in all things essential to mutual party ap;a1nst .another.; thus for~-
. ,, I · · I 1ng both parties to bid for then· progress, n renouncing soc1a 
equality for the Negro, \Vash- support. 
ington's flve separate fingers was As a result of the Negro'$ 
iqterpreted as, and the basis for exodus from the South to cities 
the "separate but equal" decision in the North and West, the race 
that legalized segregation. Over problem is one of the more dom-
the yean, the Negro has retali- inant, powerful nationalizing 
ated against Washington's five forces, and consequently not pe-
separate fingers, with a first of (Continued on Pap;e 8, Col. 2) 
News Briefs . . . ~. ~. A. l\EWS 
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS The Re(!\ional Conference of the 
Effective with the class of National Students Association 
t,59, · eW!r !tU~ will bel-e;; ;vas held' at Hood -College, Fr!ed.-
quired to pass ·a comprehensive erick, Maryland on ~farch 7, 1957. 
examination in his major field The Liberal Arts Student Coun-
before &T&duation. cil appointed the following stu-
dents to represent Howard Uni-~EW MINOR SEQUENCES • vcrsity at the meeting: Norma 
Dr. Ivan Taylor, Head of the Walker, senior and chairman of 
English Department, announced the delegation; Daniel Warden, 
• that it is now possible tor atu- junior; Pamela Powell, freshman ; 
dents to minor in journalism, and Timothy Jenkins, freshman . 
• residence at the colleges partici-
pating in their trip. Later, edu-
catqrs from these U.S. institu-
tions will visit Indian schools 
The schools at which the Indian 
educators \vill live for approxi-
mntelv ten weeks are Harvard 
Unive"rsify, Massachusetts Imti-
, 
• 
t ute of Technology, Kansas State 
Colle~e, Oberlin Colleite ..... Uni\l'.el"·---
sity of Chicago, University o ' 
F!orida, University of Pennsyl-
vania, University of Rochester, 
and University of Wisconsin. 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) 
Registrar's Office ... 
... 'In Retrospect 
PICK AND SHOVEL-Re-
quireroent for admission to How-
ard Uni.versity.? Today, this 
• 
I • 
Recipienltl of alumni award• for ouutand.ing po8l-p-aduatt> 
aC'hievement a~ (le/I lo ri•hl) Attorney Claybome George, Dr. 
Kennt"th 8 . Clark, Dr. Mamie P. Clark and Dr. Eugene H . Dibhltt. Jr. 
o r Alumni Cited at · 90th·· · · stipulation is obviously erroneou• 
Ch .. D E • Looking back, however, before Anniversary: arter ay xerc1ses the days ot the now extinct Reg-
• , istrar's Office, a story of the old 
-
- The 90th- anniversary of the 
founding of Ho\vard University 
\\'as obs:'rved · in Charter Day 
ceremonies held in Andrew Ran-~ 
kin Memorial Chapel on Friday, 
• 
l\Iarch 1, 1957. 
.Dr. \\' illiarn Stuart Nebon, 
f)enn of the University, p1·csided 
the. freed Negro slaves and sai•l days as related by Mr. F . IJ . . 
that trained ~inisters were need ... Wilkinson, retired Registrar of 
ed to guide th(.\m. They decided Howard, tells of ·an enterprisinr 
to ta..+ out as a theological \ppl~ca!1t's inte>:Pretation o~ tht 
!J ~ w • • • • admission reqwrements. 
schoC1f, and ended. up with a uni- The requirement in those days 
versity. The founders of Howard for a person seeking admi8sio'1 
University had two great quali- to Howard was that he be in· 
tics · t'hey po'ssc.sscd insight, and dustrious and have a will to work. 
thc•y p . ~scd d<>votioh. ' • This particular young man, equiJ>-
• 
peech, or creative writing. Eng- The conference schedule in-
lish maj6ts can minor in speech 
or journalism only. Eighteen clud~d discwion groups on fund 
over the cere1no111es in the absencl! 
or Pre idcnt llordecai \V. John, 
son who i in Afri<:a attending the 
cercmonie~ -i'conv~rting the · GOid 
Coast, now a Britit;h colony, into 
the independent· nation of Ghnna. 
Dean Nel~on stated that Pres i-
dent Johnson \Vas reprcsenting-
not only Howard University at 
tnf• ccremoni\!s but the nation it-
.· 'pcd with a pick and shovel, ap-
.lJr. Frank'. :-.r. Snowden, Jr., ~~ betor&-t,h:e.~dmi&a~ 0~!~- -~.-.. 
semester hours will be required raising, student-faculty relation , 
of students 411eltt~in ne of these student government, and social 
fields. affairs, followed by an evaluation 
session and a dinner. · Dr. Taylor also said that there .. 
are increasing openinp for 8E~llNARS SPONSORED 
English m.'lJon in fields othec \Vashlngton and u. N. Scnl· 
than education. Personnel, com-
meri:ial, industrial, and commun- inars are bcin&' sponsored by th~ 
American Friends Service Com· f>lf. 
• icntion employers now prefer em· nlittee. These senlinars provide 
ployees with broad cultural b:ick- 8 study of government and the Jloward U11ivcu1ity 'v:is found-. 
grounds, rather than limited U. N. in action. The scmlnaru cd ninety years ago by a small 
training. nre week-end proceedings which band of Cht isti ns who had the 
CONFERENCE AT BARNARD began last November. l<'uture vision of n new day. Dean Nelson 
The Student Council of the Col- n1oeting1 are planned for April 1;ointed out tl1at the day on which 
lege of Liberal Arts eent four 11-13, and June 8-16. Partici- 1 Hownrd Uuivc1'Sity was founded 
Howard students to a student pants live in the Friends &'Uesl Ii called Charter D!ly because the 
conference on World Affairs held house and met?t at the Interna- ch rter of this institution is of 
at. Barnard College on March 9, tional Student House. great importance. The charter 
967. These student represen· SO<' IOI.OGY Cl.UB opened llownrd University to m<•n 
tativea, Joyce Beatty, Marjorie of all race and religions. Dean 
Brittain, Edward Phillips and All sociology majors, and those Nelson said, "There were thos\! 
Tow;Daend I•JU.•, were accom- interested in ociology, are in- who aid it would not be, but it 
panied by Dr. Robert Martin of viltld to become members of the \\as. and is." · 
the ao.emment Department who Sociology Club. The club 1pon-
ncted a1 the delegation·~ faculty sors manr cultural and social ac-
adYiaor. tlvitie.s. 
Chnrtcr Day is also one for t'e• 
meinberin our !ounder who Ba\\' 
ne·wly ap~inted Denn or the Col- fice. Surely he in all ap~oc~. 
lege of Liberal .Arts, delivered a was willihg ·to work, the office 
brilliant address · in . "·hich he surmised. He was admitted, In-
spokc on current dissatisfaction spired by his success, he im-
\\•ith ou!· educational programs mediately set ~imsclf up in busi· 
and some of th .. problems \Ye roust ncss by re12ting for 25 cents • 
face if we ~ire to meet the edu- pick and shovel kit to • er J);!!t • 
<·ntional challenge of our century.
1 
sons seeking admissl'On. • '!'He 
'l'ht• Howanl Univl'r:5ity Ohoil', success of this phase of the young • 
urulei· the leadership of D<•:tn ninn's career, the first "c<luca· 
\l.'uruer La\\'Sotf, sang "?tly I.ord tional racketeer," has faded from 
\\"h'1 a Mo)'ning," and ''llyinn memory. \ 
of Prai c" bv ~lcndelssohn. Before 1920 each school had 
· its "own admissions and ord· 
one of the fcaturt·s of the Chiu·- ing department. In June, 1920, 
t<•r I>ay ceremony was the pre- ~Ir. Wilkinson , became 1 Asst. ' 
ent.ation of alumni awards fo1· Registrar uudcr .o Dr. D. 0. W. 
outstanding post gradual,. Ilolmc., the Registrar since 191 J. 
uchicvemcnt. The awards for 1957 After several monthl, Preaideut 
went to Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, J. Stanly Durkca called • -con· 
and Ur. ri.fan1ie P. Clark, both of ferencc and asked Mr. Wilkirusoa 
!\cw York City: Dr. Eugene II. to take the position of Reelstrar 
Dibble, Jr, or Tuskegee, Ala~ in place ot. Or. liolmes, who was. 
bama: nnd A t.lomey Clayborne to become Dean of the School t>! · 
.George, of Cleveland, Ohio. Education. Ace ptln&', Mr. ~ 
(Continued on PaJ(e 8. Col. 2> (ContitH.1ed on Page 8, Col. 1) 
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Pap 2 
THE .. HILLTOP 
~ . 
HOW ARD UMVERSITY 
• M.iMaEa OF THE A!M>CJATED CoLLECIATE PaE, 
Co-EdhOr• ------------- )fargattt Bi~~ Conn~ PincUe 
a..1neu M ... ,., - -------- _______ -- _________ -___ Hone~ White 
." .4e1«L.,_ 81111,..,, M.,.,.,., -------- ____________ . _ Melvin Byrd Ii•• &lit or ___ - :. ___________ ___________ ___ __ _ Conrad Snowden 
1:%tluue£ Editor _______ ;:-:."'.: __ -- .. _____________ . __ Sondra White 
~porf• Ill.Or---- -·------------ ------- --------- Ri<"h•rd Clark Ott.,,elloa M1111•pr ________ • __ • ______ • __ ... _ _ Eddie Cunnin1h•m 
~...rcuMa M .... ~,.. - --- ----~ _ J•ni<'~ Ander.on. W•lttT Benn~U Pa.O/r.ti ler• - . - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ Patl'KU. F•cin, Earl W~be-r 
1 BILLTO<I' 
In addition to these departments the University 
also provides libraries, he.Ith facilities, counseling serv-
ice, and oriranizat.ons of student life. 
We can proudly JOok back on the ninety years of 
progress made by our great institution with the hope 
that we might make aome small contribution which will 
reflect h10norably on Howard University . 
Matth 13. 1957 
ESsay Contest ••• 
Kappa Alpha Psi is 1ponsorinc 
~ Prize-Essay Contest. 
THE?t1E - Traininc For Lead-
ershw. - ~ 
RULES : . 
2. Open to all under&Taduat.f 
male freshmen, Clus of 1960. 
2. All ~ntries to be judged on 
content. 
3. Entries to consiat of no nlore 
than 1,000 words . 
• Co,,,. Re•iler• - - - - .,_ - - - _ - - _ lkttye U.mmondA. Virsinia P•tter'°" 
./ . ~ a. I . "'• tJOrWr - - - - - - _. _ _ • ____________ ___ ____ Ro, Bla<'kburn •uu.,y R#JH>rt~r __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dall.• Sd~ 
5'.l ..4rtlll ------------ ----------- --------- -C'illi•m Ma~o; Jr. 
• "" COlUMNtSTI • 
A step forward has b~n made in our hope for 
better things to come on the Howard campus. The 
Treasurer's Office has shown that a definite effort was 
put forth by its staff in trying to eliminate the long 
lines and mass confusion that usually exist during regis. 
trati9n and on pay days. The &ervice offered to stu· 
dents has been most b~pful, prompt, and courteQus. 
4. All entriec to be typed and 
double-a paced. 
5. Duration of contfft ~ta.rch 
1-31, 1957. 
J1•11 • v.-. ........... ,. 0.. 
\ IB'DtllBS iii#~F-t 'r· U. , Cil1dc ••••111nra, Neel Irv•, Owuilllc~ HNtt•, 
_, 'lei I •• "·· ,, •• I ............... OiCfle "' •1 -, ,_ ..... HUI, 
.... ' a... •• •11)a .......... Mefvia M:H, ~ ... .,, Mutan 
..!..".."·c ..... • • • ~ aw.a , .•· "" • ,..._, ~ c .... " . _, ._..._, 
- 111-...... .,.. TYPtm 
C ck 1, Rlte1 ..._. .... Ai m' ,....,, ~ ...... lea .-
.. lllUIC» Is ~ .. •• p1• •1 st • Is .. t11e C1I I el ... ., .. ·:~ = ~ IN Antll1 Ice .. 1+111 .. M h l•sai .. ,.,....,, 
-.. _.... .. Mt••' U.~=i •I• • ~ • lff,. Li tlle wu... ,_., ii' - IN •1 >•I --- IN ..... -' 1st111I -1M•11a. 
• I ••..:t .. • .... ll ... •kwa ef ......... Oil II I ... 111111 .. Cl.. I .... 
-- - .. '°' • ... ..... ., ......... - .......... ..., .... 
... 
··~ltor -.1"J••• ,. •• ,c1 ...... fllf 1••· ,., .. CM9 ea4 .... "''"' "' --··~ . 
Our "thanks to that office. ... • 
6. Themes to be judged by Dr. 
Ivan Taylor, Head of English 
Dept., and eelected faculty 
. inemben . 
7. Winnera to- be announced 
April 28, 1957. 
It may be noted also th•t the word Employees has 
been drdpped from the name of tl!e Snac;k Bar which 8. All entries to become prop-
erty of Kappa Alpha Pai. is located on the ground floor of the Administration 
Building. The Hilltop believes that this action will 
make students feel free to patronize the snack bar and 
thus enable them to get acquainted with members of . 
our communiy who are unknown to them at present. 
9. All entries to be sent to : 
Dr. Taylor-De-pt. of Eng-
lbh, 
Howard t•niversity. 
... ,. •• ., DUs1 ', ............ - - • . 
... J,, Mll.sl.i.;•h• '- aaff al .... afl 111 ,_ tlle MllltOP la ntl NATIONAL AOYO. 
' D 1C9, IMC~--..., II ....... ., ... - M1 .. 1u A¥• II a.ic... ',...... L. .,,.;;;·:.!:'%"'..;. n. w. w ••···· ._ ,_._, ,,,.., ... , .i..;... •••• 
It is the hope of 1tbis paper that the students are 
aware of these and other beneficial changes which are 
being made, and along with this awareness will become 
more active members of the University by attending 
Charter Day Exercises; formal school openini'· cere-
monies and similar activities. 
PRIZES ... . 
lsl Prize ... : ....... $100.00 • 
. . . -·-- .......... . 2nd Prize . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 3rd Prize . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
1st Honorable Mention-
• 
" 
f.01101/ALS 
A Backward Glance • 
On Friday, March 1, 1957, Howard University Campus Fire Safety 
celebrated Charter Day. ·This waa indeed a day of College buildings burned in great numben in 1956 
great commemoration for all of us ;·'for on this day we and unless adm,inistrators close the gaps in their fire 
$15.00 
2nd Honorable !\fention-
$10.00 
~wards have been depoaited 
with the DiiectlOr of Student Life. 
For additional inlormation con-
tact Dallas Se-lsey-Box 534 Cook 
Hall. • 
did n~t only cel~brate the founding of an educational safety progi:ams, . ~ny'more are due to burn in 1957. ~omi'ng Art Exhi'6i·t·io,,;n 
establishment open to all men, but \Ye also c~Jebrated Fire safe constructn~n in ne1w buildings and old, and ~ 
the memory of itS founders. > ........................................................... m~-t~mtr· "f>NlhhihJt'Alfd .. tft~" thiHt;-""'1t~"'tltt4 .. ba~i~ ... ~}e)I '.11<7'1te ttr0rlt1 of tec-0 &#'rtior art 
· Hov:ard Univ~r~ity.js situated on one of the highest ments of fire safety. ju't:,~a..,r':t,":rn,T!~;"t;:. ::_ 
elevations in the District of Columbia and commands im- Ho~·ard has al~ady taken some of th~ n~cess~ry pl.,- MaN'h JS rhrnu1h April 4 
pres..qive views o! the Capitol ·Libr f Co precautions by closing substandard do~ton~s . . . in tM Unittr•ity . .frt Coll,.,,.. TM 
Washin....+on Monument and ' aryd. 0 t n~toess, Clark Hall' and the _ Vet Dorms. The Umvers1ty has ,.~hibition . . acill "! 1ponM>retl by 
IS" • surroun 1ng em ry. 1 tak ........ t 1 ... ~ fi f ty k ots es Fa<"ulr w '"'",. <.lub The University \vas first projected November 20, 1866, a ~ e~ s~p.s o oca~ . re sa e wea sp ' . ,. . . 
as Ho,vurd Theological Seminary, 80 named in honor of pec1ally 1n residence _build1n~. and to make these 
Major General- Oliver Otis Howard, it.s founder. At places safe. . . ,. 
a meeting on Januan. 8, 1867, the name of the insti- ~he.n 600. girls ~·alked sa:ely out. of a burn1n¥ Laugh Bro., Laugh 
tution \Vas changed to Howard Univers.itv. On March do~tory at 2 .00 a.m. recentl~ aL a midweaste.rn um-
2, 1867, the school \Vas incorporated as· "a universitv ve~!Y· it prove~ once more t~at advance .plan!1i!1g and 
for the education of youth in the Liberal• Arts and training for fire emergencies pays big dtVld,ends. 
Scicn<:es under the name, .· gtvle, and title of The Ho,,·ard has been fortunate thus ~ar, b~ause we have 
Ho\\'ard University." · · been ~pared the .ra~ages of a senous fire on tampus, 
\\•ould you like to be an editor? 
Being an editor is no p'icnic. 
but '"e are wondenng what toll of deaths \vould be 
The Normal and Preparatory Department, the taken if a fire did break-out in one of the dormitories. 
Theological Department (no"' the- Scho·o1 ot- Religion) , The resident haJJ staff members plan fire drills, but d°' 
the (;0J1egi11w Department, the Medical and Pharma- ,,.e as students take an active part in organizing and 
ceutical Departments, and the La,,· Department \\'ere cooperating during the fire drills? 
If we print joke , J>('Ople say we 
are silly. 
If we don't, they ~ay we are boo 
. erious. 
If we reprint th1ngs from other 
,papers, we are too lazy to write 
them ourselves. .. 
If we don''7 we are too fond-.of 
our own stuff. 
If we inadvertently fail to report 
club meetinp, it i because we 
are boo jealou . 
If · we do, " 'e are playina- favor-
ites. 
And now, likely aa not, someone 
will say we '";pe<f thia from 
another paper. 
'\\• ~11. \\'l' did. 
- Anonymous. 
opened ~ucces..~•ely during the years 1867-1868. Jn Safety in the college or university has many as. 
the course of time a larg tract of land \Vhich included peel.-.. By definition of scope, some of the · areas of 
the present site of the niversitv \\'as secured. In primary concern are: environmental .safety of build-
1882, the Dental School wa, found~. In the next ten ings, '''alkA. dormitories, and all other structurus and 
yean- the Departments of Mu ic and Agriculture, which facilities; fire protection and fire emergency routines: 
had already been created and later discontinued, we1re traffic safety and controls for student automobiles and 
reopened; the work of the Normal and Industrial De- driving ; safety of skldent h~using, ·both on and off 
partments ,,·as combined, and a Department of Ped- campus; ~afety of students ip campus and off-campu~ 
ago~·. \\•hich later became the Teachers College and recreation and athletics; safety in academic operation~ ~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!! 
su~uently the College of Education, \Vas establi8hed .. with . particular ' emphasis in laboratories, and in the 
The Department. of Agriculture and the secondary conduct of ~search; inteiration of safety into in~truc. 
~hoots \vere discontinued, the latter in t919. Later tion in appropriate courses. • . 
the quarter system \Vn8 substituted for the semester In thinldirg bout th~e areas of campus safety, 
~ystem nnd unive~ity fellowships were established for \vhat do " 'e as siudent.s know about the precautions 
iraduate work: In 1927 the Graduate Division was taken by oui university to protect us in case of fire 7 
authorized and organized into a definite unit of in- Does Howard University have enclosure of vertical 
"Helping My Own 
and the 'other' People'' 
RANKIN CHAPEL 
LOU~GE 
Wednffd.I, M.atth 15, 1957 
• 7t00 P.M. 
Rev. J. Racfll'.'f. S~r truction in the University. The Graduate School wae openings, especially st.airways. in accordance with code 
auth'Orized April 1938, and began operating as such requirements for strength of material; alternate means 
July !· • 1984. At the same time the College of Edu- of egre. ; automatic sprinkler protection; automatic •-1 •••••••-:;111111111..,,,,,0 , 
tation wn~ discontinued as a sep rate division and its fire detection dmces of reliable, approved types; alarm 
work taken over by the College of Liberal Arts. In yetems to alert occupant.a of buildings to the presence 
the autumn of 1988 the semester system \\'a& substi- of fire; clo cooperation with the fire depai't1nemt in 
luted for the quart r. Rystem. In 1942 the quarter sys. emergency planning, inspections, and drills; periodical 
tern was again instituted. The Universitv returned to fire drills? 
• 
the ~emeRter system in ·1952. It is the duty of each student to learn more about 
A t, th U · ' h· . te h 1 d fire ~af ety on our campus for the lives being protected preeen e n1venu .. ,; compn s n sc oo s an · own · 
11 h d th d . 'stra . f n.. are our . · · to eges, eac un er e a mini tion o a ~an or 
Director and Faculty, as follows: The Coll~ge of Lib· r111111..c'•IOlll• ... •o•••••o•o••~·····...,··•0•111110#01-••• 
~ra 1 Arte, The 'School of Engineering and Arch;tecture, 
'The School of M1,1eie, The Graduate School, Xbe School • • • THOUGHT FOR TODAY • • • 
of Roligion, The Schoo} of Lav.•, Yrhe Sch'Ool of Medicine, 
2 
Cineluding the Coll$e of Medicine, the College of Den. 
tistry, and the College of Pharmacy), Thie SChool of 
Socia} Work and The Summer School. 
-
• 
• 
We often approve of the beller tltinp of life: 
·but follow the worse. 
-
• 
-····-DOWlnOWN PAIK • •10. CP_.._., 
FORMAL 
RENTALS 
No mau.r what 
you need for •DY 
fonoal occe..io.a. 
~- can rent IL 
B•erytbln• 
f.-hly deaned, 
wUy pru21d1 perff!Ctly ltt.11 
MARTIN MANNING 
• 
' 
... 
' 
,....L 
' 
• 
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• • ALPHAS CROWN QUE.EN • • . Campus Directories Food Committee 
Now Available R 0 • d ' 
HU Official Named 
To NFCS Post 
All campusf orgp.nizat1on:. reg- e• rCJGntze 
istered with the Office of Student Cafeteria complainers need- no • . Li~ for this school year have longer \Vail to the winds A footls l'un·hu .. ini:; At:.-nt IAA"'rt'n• •· 
been listed in a directory recent- committee has been reorganized \\ llal~ to :"lt-nt• uw .\ ... -.oc·iu&c· / 
ly; distributed .. ~throughout the to hear the onslaught of griefs <..on .. uhunt 10 Gru'U"v -' 
1D'liversity conm1unity. The di- of stomach-pained students. r . ~ 
rectory includes the name and ad- The first n1eeting of the !orr.- \\'ASHINGTON, D. (.;. Law-
dtt~s of the president of each n1itte~ \V&S held Thursday, Febru- reiwe L. Whaley, 1221 l\.enyon 
organization and also the name ary 28. The new mt>mbers ar•· : Street, N. W ., purchasing agent 
of its faculty advisor or 'ponsor. George ° Cook, ?.1artha Brook<>, a.t Howard U n1versity, has been 
One error in t he directory ha3 Loretta Easton, Harry P . Ruth- nan1ed as associate consultant w 
caused some confusion for those ford, William Cooper, Joseph the National 1' ederation Consultr 
who have had need to contact Chnpman, Loretta Collins, l\.fr. ing Service, a firm of bWlines~ 
the president of Psi Chi, Nation- Cary, Dean Ryan, Dr. F-orebee, consultants to colleges and uni-
a l Honor Society in Psychology. Dean Yancey, and the Food Su- versities throughout the country.' 
The address of Arthur Town- pervisor. George Ward, Jr. is The ne\\' post is a part-tin1t 
send should have been 1822 Ver- Food Advisory Committe Chair- position; which will allow Mr. 
non Street, N.\\·. instead of the man. \\'haley to continue his work at 
one listed under his name. The committee ";n present Howard. As associare consultant 
The organiutions included in suggestions for improvement of he will \\'Ork with ~he Federation 
the directory are national honor the cafeteria regarding menus in four general areas. They are 
societies, socia l Greek letter or. and service. Before eager stu- 1 ) assisting the smallel\ colleges 
ganizations, religious organiza- dents descend upon the commit- and universities in developing 
tions, student governing bodies, tee, they are reminded that the sound and practical buainesa or-
university-wide organizations, de- cafeteria is managed according to ganizational structures; 2) as· 
partmental organizations of lib- a budget. Those who purchase aisting inatitutions in setting up 
eral arts, n1usic departmental or- meal tickets eat at a low price efficient and economical operating 
gonizations, pharmacy depart- of $1.S3 a day. practices and procedures; 3) as· , , 
mental organizations, division of The caiteteria workers have sisting in the development of ' 
,_ -
Mi,. Lorflta Colli•, Reaowned Alpha Quttn • 
medicine departmentaf organiza- complaints too. Students who fail me.aningful statistical data on 
tions, engineering and architec . to return their trays to the win- college financial operaiona; and 
ture department:ll organizations, c!o\v slo\v down the cafeteria's 4) assisting the colleges in con-
class organizations, student pub· service. The silverware is need- ducting financial self ·studies. 
One of the fil'st t or1nals of the Brenda Lawson, and Sand1·a \\' ii· lications, organiz:itions of stu- ed tor other patrons. Frequently Mr. \fhaley, who hu been em. 
season was · the Coronation Ball Iiams. ~ 1 d~nts frl)m other la!lds, a~d !f':-V· ·~•a<i~nt3 arrive late to the cafe- ployed in fiscal capacities at How-
given by Beta Chapte1· of Alpha \Vith great ceremony \Vendell ' ice organizations. teria and, to the workers' dis- ard for the pa.st 35 years, is a 
Phi Alpha Fraternity in the Uni- Bean paid tribute to the court, Copies of the directory are st ill mny, expect to be served. Cafe· native of Cambridge, Mass. He ' 
venity Ballroon1 Friday,· Febru- and the crown \\·as removed fron1 a vailable in Room 11, Miner Hall, teria \vorkers dislike being blam- is a graduate of Boston Uoiver-
.. ryJ22. the 1956 queen, ~fiss Loretta Col- and may be obtained by anyone ed for long lines. Usually the sity, and has done advanced work 
tins!' A few seeonds lat~r, Lor- havinao need o this information. cause is due to fellO\\' studenta, at the Ho\vard UL\V School and 
The hi.,.hlight of"'an evenin~ ·- Amer1'c U · 't 
• 
0 etta \vas recrov.·ned l 9;)i qut:cn named "line-cutters." an niversa y. 
filled with dancing to the n1elodi- c tc B 11.'f u rh 1 h ld be hi 
' ous strains of Bobby Felder's by \Villiam Clement.a, president yn DIG ean .The committee is concerned !Y r . n a ey o s mem rs ·p 
of the fr. aternity. - ,.,.ith four specific 8 .......... student in the National EducationaL.Buy-Orcheatra was the crowning of At+ d S • • ....... A · ti the Go the new queen. Preceding the The pr0gran1 clin1axed with en 5 emtnar preferences regarding cafeterial era ssocia on, vernment 
crowning of the <iueen, tne n1em- the singing of the sweeuheart l\fiss Cynthia Bean of Penl- n1enus and !lervice, cafeteria ope- Purchasing Agents Association of 
. bers of the queen'• court filed song followed by the fratel'nity broke, Bermuda, a junior at rational problems, new methods Washington, and the National 
f 11 d . l b d -..l h.Ymn. } "f· providing at.._-ta·ve, whole- Institute or Governmental Pur-grace u y own an a1s e or er"" Iowa1·d, was one of. 60 represen- v "'""' '--- · 
by the n1en of Alpha. These After the ball, the men1ber,, of t:itives o'l the KrethOdist Student some and e<:onomical me!lls, an·J Cna3 ing. 
lovely ladies were : Margaret Alpha Phi Alpha and their guests ~fovement from 50 colleges and managerial points which have 
Bowes, Judi Bu!\h, Fa.y Bryant, retired to the Alpha IIous<• to universities attending a three..day \von student approval. 
Sarah Chandle1, Cynthia Cole, attend a breakfast in lionor (lf seminar 011 "Christian Citizen- And so th<.> \vay is paved to bet-
Loretta Ea ton, Pauh.>tta Ifill , the re-crownPd Queen and h<•r ship" here February 20-22. 'te•· food! 
Yvonne Ilollancl, Beverly Kinsey, court. The group interviewed Con-
'"--.;._------.,-------:-'---.-------...;.;.:..------ ~Tessional lea-ders and heads o! 9 Months Study 
In Scandinavia, $925 Mr. James Cary Is New 
Veterans' Counselor 
Prfr. James Cary, Directo1· of 
Student Activities, is the new 
Veteran's Counselor for the Uni-
Yersity Counseling and Advisory 
Service. 
Public; Law 550, which entitles 
Korean veterans to financial as-
sistance while they are in !K!hool, 
is designed to help the veterans 
develop foresight and independ-
ence. The allotments are sent 
• dire(:tly to the veteran, who must 
then manage hi!'I own finances. 
Such a plan relies upon the ma-
turity of the veteran. 
JMr. Cary haa s tated his inten-
tion to cohti.nue the fine work 
done by Dean Henry A. Ryan, 
the former counselor, in helping 
the vete.rans \\ith their .problems, 
and wherever posaible, to im-
prove1scrvices to the veteran• en-
rolled in the University. 
ltfr. Cary fe-cls that the veteran 
hould think of himself a.a just 
anoUler student. He hould par-
ticipate in student artivities, af-
flliate with organizations, and, in 
general, make his contribution to 
the ('&mpu1 community. 
Indian Educators Visit · 
(Con tinned {1 om Page l, Col. 5) 
The faculty members 'vho par-
ticipated were specialists in the 
same ftelds as were the visitor'S. 
They 'vere Mrs. Helen Bracey nniJ 
Dr. Hurley Doddy- Education; 
Dr. George But.cher and Mr. R:llph 
Turner- Mathematics; Dr. 1'1erze 
Tate and l\frs. William Hansberry 
- History; Dr. Max Meenea nncl 
Nonna Metzner - P sychology; 
Drs. Gertrude Rivers and John 
Lovell-English; Mr. H . Naylor 
Fitzhugh and Dr. Raphael Urcio-
lo-Commerce; Dr. Max Wasser-
ruan nnd Mr. Charles Holloway 
-Economics; Ors. Wolfgang Sei-
ferth and Karl Darmstndter -
German; Dr. Balson Eagleson and 
Mr. Lewis Swaby - Physics; Dr. 
l\fnrie Taylor and l\.1r. Oliver New· 
ton - Botany; Ors. Lowis Hans-
borough and David Ll)tcincom 
Zoology;· Dr. • Robert Martin -
Mr. Latheef Ahmed.......SOCial Sci· 
ence. 
The student.. ~·ho psrticipatctl 
were Hollis Seunarine, Frank D -
Costa. Henry Smith, Ruth Fuiler, 
Yvonne Bowman. Betty Adams, 
I\tuvin Carroll, and Mrs. Nilima 
~1azunder. 
~everal federal agencies, toureJ 
the Capitol, the State . Deparl-
ment, American Univers.i~ and 
several foreign embassies. 
S p e c i a 1 }'peakers included 
S<>n. Paul Douglas (D.-111), 
Harold Stassen, assistant ~ 
President Eisenho\ver; Jacque~ 
Andreani, Attache ·of the French 
Embassy; Fred Hadsel of the 
s tnte department; Sterling Tuck-
er of the Urban League, and Sen. 
Spessard L. Holland (D. Fla.). 
The group came here from 
Nc\v York, \vhere a simil:\r sem-
inar was held at the United Na-
tions. Prof. L. Harold DeWolf 
of Boston University and Miss 
Dorothy Nyland, student work 
~ <..-cretary of the Methodist Board 
of Missions, New York, directed 
the seminar-tour. 
People from all fields and vo-
cations \vho are interested in a 
year of living and learning in 
D<:nn1nrk, "-:orway, or Sweden are 
urged to ,ubmit applications to 
t~ ~ndinavi.an Semi~, r-Zi 
Ea. t 73rd St., Ne\v York;""before 
fhr April /st Dradline. 
The ~candinavi"n Seminar is 
open to college juniors for a 
Junior-)\•ar-Abroad and to all 
young people with college de-
grees or the equiv:ilcnt in work 
experience. Teachen, profes-
sors, and others with an interest 
in the field of education may al . 
"o apply. The Seminar fee of 
$92.5 covers tuition, room and 
board for nine months from Au-
gust to May, as well a.s langua~ 
~tudy records. 
Presenting • • • • • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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YOUR GRADUATION RING 
... AKA NEWS ... 
Alpha Chapter of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority presented 
its annual Pastel Ball on Friday, 
!.larch 8, 1957 in the Dolly Madi· 
son Room of the Presidential 
Arms Hotel. More than 4(» 
guests were present. Musie was 
furnished by Robert Felder and 
his orchestra. ~ 
Twenty-one members were in-
ducted into the Ivy Leaf Club 
on ~larch 4. The officers of the 
club are : President, Patay St<>ph-
ens; Vice President. Gail Ta· 
bourne; Secretary, Sandra Pan ; 
Treasurer, Frankie Jones. Other 
n1embers are Sb_irley Bergman, 
Yvette Holt, Marva Persons, 
Severely Barnes, Rene Dailey, 
Bertie McKay, Fay~ Anderso~ 
Phyllis Dent, Myrtle Glascoe, 
?riary Bunting, Ernestine Leavy, 
Barbara Jones, Lorraine Maples, 
Janioe Scoggin11, Beverly Kin -
sey, Dorothy Stanley, and Inn& 
Edmonds. 
,, 
COME! COME! COME ! • \ 
The most respected symbol of your educatiO(t"I achievement. 
- TO - i .• 
''A Caribbean Holiday Dance'' 
- In T~ 
U n i v e r s. i t y Ballroom 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16TH, 1957 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
• 
. 
Wear it with a sense of privilege, pers~ide, loyalty and 
authority. ,. • • • • 
• 
The G U I L D0 Inc-. 
C> 
2702 GEORGIA AVE., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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BOOKS 
-
MUSIC - ·, DRAMA 
••• iN REVIEW ••• 
( B y Jamt'tl Brown) 
The week of February 25th \\U 
bu11 in the Little Theatre be· 
cause the Howard Players w<•re 
pr~nting their third major pro· 
duction of thtt season, Famil 
Pvfll-a i f by lA?n<>re Coft'ee and 
William J . Cowen, directed by 
Professor Owen Dod~on. The 
play presented the tory of Jesu 
and His ·work in a unique per-
spective, a perspe<:tive at once 
strikini and thought-provoking. 
It wu Bia story aa seen throu&'h 
the eyes and liyes of His mother 
· and His family; portraying strife 
and u nrest at home while J~us 
wu awy· apeakinJt of peare and 
brotherly love. 
H'ov.· well wa this handled b) 
the pla)"'·righta ! On the \\'hole 
the plar ia competent; however, 
it fall a below what I feel is good 
theatre too many times. The 
stage ia to be ironic and creaw 
aituationt of clever juxtaposition; 
howf'Yer, the idea of ttie family of 
Je1RJ1 attemptin&' to make crosses 
· f •r the Roman executioners ia too 
mlK'h for me to take. It sma<'k!' 
of the "well-made plot", the con-
trivNI. There was not a . traight 
Tine ef dirtttion •~ a ~sult of 
many extraMOua episodec=: and 
poor tid-bita of realism placed in 
the ftow. Wbo1e scenes could have 
Men cut and thtt play would not 
ba-.e l09t too much. It wag not 
wmpact, but drifted from chal'· 
uwr to charutf'r and place t o 
place with a attming unconcern. 
\\'bat did the dire<'t(,r do " ·i th 
this play! Mr T>odion mu<1t he 
tredited v.;th the ~haping of thi. 
mass into a pitte of good or ef. 
... , --
help of the director, ~f ia Coles 
mu~t b<.- prah.w for her treat-
ment of at. The real life of ' the 
play wa 1n the hands of a figure 
knO\\'Jl to many on the <'am@ , 
• Pt'<'ially the girls in the dor1n. 
Mrs. Gray . in her fir t tage •JI· 
pearance this yt'ar, n1anaged to 
infu. e a needed ,·erve in her 
characteriz.ation of Mary Cle<>-
pha . Without rHOrting to seen~ 
stealing, she ah~•ays managed to 
he an integral part of the en-
semble while e tablishing a v<•ry 
important aspect of the theatre, 
audience contact. OthE·r etffective 
<'hara.cterization!' were gh•en by 
Huth FuUer, Peggy Frazier, Mar-
jorie Peyton, and Ch•11ie Lynch 
(a tine actre "' who made her 
,.cene the highlight and climax 
of the pla~ ) . Of the male actors 
the newcomers to the stage 
Sf!t'med to be more • U<.'Ce ful in 
their work than some of the more 
seasoned Players. Theodore 
Brooks, Herman Phillipa, J esse 
seott, and Wayne F owler were 
among tho!<e making their ftr1't 
run oTer the theatre boards and 
deaer,•e credit for their '\\ Otk. 
()thers \\·hose pt•rforman<.'f'!'. were 
on a high. level ·ere ·J oe \\'alker, 
~orman \\' il-.on, 'and \ 'antile 
\\'h ittield. 
The lig~ing and _et hy Thon1-
as Unta.nk deHr ~a the hi1rh<-i<t 
praic;e. It 'lhowed imagination 
and wa~ highl y effective, provid· 
ing an agreeable background for 
tht; at.'tion. The co tun1~ by Lois' 
~1 l'tchell and l)r. Cooke were al. o 
etfe<-tive in pro,·idin~ t\\e pi<'torial 
element. ./ _ 
\ 
Scholarship Aid 
Available 
Howard Unh·eri:.ity . a\\·ards 
-more than $150,000 in 5Cholar-
c;hip aid to its students every 
year. ~Jost of thil> money comes 
t-ach year. Those who do not qual-
ify for scholarship aid or who 
prefer to earn more money may 
find employment throu&'h the of-
fice of !\trs. !\Ianan V. Coombs, 
Director of Student Employment 
nnd Graduate Placement. 
In addition to scholarships the ft om the opera tin budget of the "» Univenity has received several 
University, but more and more bequests and gifts to provide 
is being • rec<'i\'ed from donors loans for the needy students. 
interested in Howard and from Amonc thoae a re : Alpha Kappa 
gifts of many alumni. While this Alpha JAen Fund the Roy S. and 
provides a conl'liderable sum of Elvira M. Bond Memorial Fund, 
scholarship~ . it ts inadequate to the Walter H . and Viola Brooks 
the need. , Student Loan Fund, the Irvine 
A Stem Loan Fund, the Etbiopi-
Eac h school and college has itf, a~ Student Aid to Foreign Stu-
own budget for scholarships and dent.a and the Student Council 
its own committee to administer Loan F und (Liberal Art.a). 
student a id. A student who w anta 
help should ftnt make his needs Some lo:ina are available in 
known to the dean or M"holarahip certain schools, but moat of t~ 
committee ot hia school. The Uni- are administered by the Univer-
versity-\\·ide Scholarship Commit- aity-v.;de Scholarship Committff. 
tee also has some funds for schol- The interest rate ia !ow, two per 
arships and loans t hat are not &l- cent per annum, a nd a c~signer 
located to any one school of the is usually required. Employee. of 
University. A student whose the University a.re not eliaible 
needs cannot be met by his own to act as c~sipers. Terms <>f re-
college may apply to the Univer- payment are aJ'l'anged to suit the 
sity-wide Scholarship Committee convenience:,: of the student, but 
ir. RoOm 229, I>Ouglas Hall. In the money borrov.•ed b«omes an 
general, scholarship aid is award- obligation of the student to the 
ed to only those students who are University and muat be repaid to 
in need and who have high schol-· tho Treuuter in the same way 
nstic averages. In the~ Coll~g~ of 8!' ~ny ~ther.lindebted.nesa .to thtt 
Liberal Arts, for example, .oruy Un1vennty.,....., 
those "';th ..... an everage of 3.00 or "' 
~ . 
n1or..e for the put t"'•o emegters S S Ii I 
arc eligible for consideration for um111er c 00 
free tuition i;cholarships. The Col- In y:anna 
}("ge has a limited budget which ...-
• • 
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• 
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• 
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Have You 
r• 
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----f49Ct.U'' ·e drama makinv the pocu: 
j • "" 
-r-Tbe n ext ma jor_ production i-. 
to be Rayou f,rg~ nd, a u .•vival of 
a play \vritten by the di re<.'tor of 
Fnmily Portrait. Owen Dodson. 
1\1 r . nod n t!'\ a pla~·wright, nov-
elist, and poet, an<l the piny ha!'\ 
fo r many year he"n <-onsider<•d 
onf' of the be-.t done hy the Ho\\'-
ard Player.\. I nm ~ure the re-
,·ival will be \'er\' --uc<-e o:ful, and 
may not be sufficient for the num-
ber of qualified applicants and 
in that case those with the high-
est records receive preference. 
Students should l" pply for schol: 
arship-.1 early;-a e o e 
month before the ~emester begins 
and pttferably before June 1st 
The t:niversity of Vienna Sum-
mer School at St. V.'olfgang, 
Strobl, Austria, "-ill offer courses 
open to American studen~ from 
.July 141 to Augw;t.-.U, 19~i, it 
\\'as announced by Kenneth Hol-
land, President of the Institute 
of International Education, 1 
East 6ith Street, New 'York City. · 
The Editors? 
' 
• 
• , 
parts of the play pleasant and the 
bt·tt.er part more etfe<-th < than 
they might havf' heen . Jn ~ta ry 
{ahly and •sympathetically a<'tf'<l 
• • by E!'tcr Col~l he found a wom-
•ll a watt of the f a<'t that ht r 
Besides free tuition ::>cholar-
hips, the University has :i re-
rruitment program which is car-
ded out in many high gchools. 
The hi1?he!lt ~<'oring high school 
"enior'I on a competitive cxamin-
aticn recei"e !lcholarshi~ as high 
!le; $1,000 a Y<'•r f<>t a four y<>ar 
period . . Th~re are al!lo special 
tunds like the Eugene and Agnes 
B. l\teyer Foundation Grant of 
$2,500 a year to assist students 
with a parent employed ln gov-
t•rnment servic<': the George M. 
Lightfoot Fund for a student ma-
joring in the Cla~sics; the Charles 
S. Parker Fund available for stu-
dents in Botany: the Pepperidg~ 
Farm, Inc. ~holart!hip for a stu-
dent in Home Economics; the 
?ttarcus Wh<'ntland Fund prefer-
nbly f or students from Barbados; 
the .LaVerne Noyes Foundation 
Fund for students who~e fathers 
~erved in World War I, and the 
Robert J . Dickey Fund for needy 
studeht.s' in any ~chool of the 
. 
Closin1: date for ad.rni~~ion i:: 
• 
• 
favorite "son" wu different from 
othf'r men, but awed h)• or not 
quite able to und('1 ~tand fl i!I n1is-
• 
u1·ge a!1 to attend the· per forn1-1ion, realizing al !;o that <1he n1u t 
cake <"are of tho f' at home. It 
was n diffi<'ult role, and ,,·ith th" 
ftn<'<' . Produ<'tion date a re April 
30, :'\fay 1, 2, 3, and '· 
CAREER ASSEMBLY 
E & A AUDITORIUM 
Monday March 25. 1857 --;ry:30 P.M. 
oooooo,000000~0000000000000000~00~~4) 
• 
Phone: CO 5 6086 
CARDOZA .. 
SISTERS 
-HAIR DRESSERS 
-
ml Georgia Ave •• N. W. 
- Founded 1937 -
'niversity. ' 
• 
. I n-~neral, cholanhip a'\\·ards 
expire at the end of the a <.'ademic 
year in June, and ne"'· applica-
tions must be mnd<' hy the student 
for the follo\\·ing acaden1ic year. 
The Schot.r hip C'ommittcl' •re-
quests that even though a tudent 
June la, 1957. Closing date for 
the competition for eight ~cholar· 
ships i. April 15. 19!'i'i. 
nesigned to promote better un-
der ulnding between Europeans 
and Americans, and to pn1vide 
an international educational ex· 
perience, the curri<'ulum feature 
beginning, int.t'nnediate, nnd ad-
vanced German • cour es, and 
<.'oune in the history of music 
and Austrian art. the formation 
of modem European mind, and 
the history of !\fiddle Europ!'. 
P sychology, Poli(icaJ Sciencl', 
~odern Diplomatic History, and 
InU'rnationa1 Law are c.lso of-
f erred. Courses othttr than ~r­
man will be conducted in Enrlish. 
T o be elirible for entran~e to the 
three o ~~week cou'tses, Ame:-i-
can applicants must have com· 
plcted at Je3st two years of col-
lege work by June. 
~ 
An opportunity is provided for 
~------------,,_,,_,.._,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,.,. is on I\ fou1· )'Cftr rhola nship, he 
summer study combined with out-
door vacation life at a mountain 
lake; counes are held on a large 
estate on the "hore of Lftke St. 
Wolf ranr in Auatria'a Salzkam-
merrut district. In addition to 
cou~ work. the "ummer tJchool'a 
$210 fff for tuition and mainte· 
nan<.'e will include trips to Salz-
burg and the festival, and '° 
nearby plares of interest. Stu· 
dents will also be able to arrange 
an e..xcunion to \'ienna . 
hould fil an L!PP1i<'ation annuaJly 
• so that t.he UnivL~'\\;n know 
RF..UABI ... PRE..:.~ .. RJPTIONS-OR Gt.:. f) . ( ~\lf"TI( 'S that he ptopo s to~tum t'> 
.. ..r. ..~. 1 ' .~ a ,.,,.::-. " ..... Howard the fo11owing year. 
PROFESSIONAL PHARM~CY, Inc. ) ·The tl;1h\,; ity-\\id schola r-
. 2917 GEORGIA AVE N W ... s hip Committeo maintains a ('('n· 
· • • • tral in!ormatio11 offirc about s<-hol· 
• CORNf;R OF llOB.-4RT PL.4Cf; , 
- SCHOOL SUPPLIES -
• 
~tudt"nt lone' OrMrs and ( .. httki'l"ill JM. C'Mhf'•I 
R~•fn'CI Pharma<"Mca RE.'iR\' 8. PF.TF.R • 8 . S.-. 
I 
arship nid aritl kct!ps a file of in-
f p~fiton nlxn1t nward made 
thro\fghout the l Jniversity. · tn 
e.ral, no tudcnt may receive 
mor thnn one form of nid at any 
one t:ime o that the Univenity 
nu~y be ahle to ~elp as la~ a 
number of atudcnta as posaible. 
Approx imately ten per cent of tbe 
students at Jloward receiv. IOllle 
f onn of aid from the Uniftl"lity 
I 
.. 
The eight ~holarship for · tul-
tion, room and board, are avail· 
able l9 well..qualifled 1tudents 
who would be unable to attend 
the BUmmer school without finan-
cial aMistan~. Applicants for 
these awards or for general ad-
mission should write to Jnstftut.f' 
of Intemational Education in 
•ew York or to its ngional of-
ftces in Chicago, Den"~r. Houston, 
San Franci~o. and Wanhlnstor., 
D. C. The lnstitute i 8Creenilll' 
U.S. application• for the \'ienna 
Summer ~chool Pl'()gram. 
• 
- I 
• 
Bring 
Snapshots 
·to the 
Hilltop Office. 
• 
Exhibit: 
' 
''The 
Conte11iporary 
' 
A111erican Novel" 
Founders LI.wary 
. 
• 
Thru March 23 
\ 
................... . .......... ... 
GET YOUR 
POLIO 
VACCINE 
.................................. 
GO TO CHAPEL 
'THIS SUNDAY 
\ 
•••1c.wo111c.w111111111~1101 
.. ~ 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
.. 
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•• THE CHAPLAIN'S, CORNER 
• • 
By GERALD H. BRANTFORD 
Chaplain 
Th.e Wesley Foundation 
H0\\1lrd University 
' The university chaplain's job 
is both <:hallenging and rewar~­
ing. Many times" it seems th'at 
the challenges out~eigh the fe-
wards. This is more apparent 
than real, ns one sees \vhen he 
views the total picture. 
First, let us look at the chal-
lenges. It is often that the chap-
lain feels th.o.t religion is taking a 
bt>ating on the campus. He is 
perturbed by the religious leth-
argy and the inditf erence on the 
part of many students. He no-
tlcea sporadic attendance at meet-
ings on the part of students who 
had shown spiritual insight and 
interfft. These observations are 
real, but they are not .. the total 
picture. He is the challenge to the 
chaplain that religion undergirds 
all of ltf e. This has become a part 
ot his ductless glands, a1 it were, 
and the university chaplain rea-
lizes that ~must voice this bold-
ly and without shame or apology. 
Many students have had the very 
foundation of their beliefs shaken 
ilnd they need his steadying in-
fluence u they attempt to mold 
for them.selves a more meaning-
ful pattern of life. 
~.-~--~~ 
Then, too, the chaplain realizes 
that he can never allo\v himself 
to look at the students from the 
perspective of numbers. It is true 
that he must do all he can to bring 
ns many of the students as pos-
sible within the orbit of his par-
ticular organization, but numbers 
cannot beco~ his sole objective. 
ing Jh·es whose potentiality only 
eternity can re,·cal. Tbll1i, stu-
dents are never !'ltatistics or 
names on a rclivious census card, 
but rather persons of inestimcble 
value to 'him and to God. 
\ 
MISS J EAN BENNE'l"I' ~•" <'h<>M"n 
to rep~nt Howard l ' . in the 
.. Colleare Variety Niarht" "pon~ort'tl 
by the Peai.u11 Club of J.' uir1·hild 
Aittrafl. 
The chaplain is the recipient 
of one of the greatci;t rewnrds 
that can come to man. llis is the 
privilege of seeing lives grow 
spiritually as "'ell as intellectu-
ally. ?tfany times ~tudents havt• 
great difficulty sei!ing the 1ele-
vance of r<.'ligion to studies, re-
lationships to one's fellows, and 
to other aspects of life. Others 
have diffic~lty discarding erron-
eous ideas in the face of new 
intellectual and religious knowl- ••• ROTC NEWS ... 
edge. In the face of these nnd On Friday, March 1, 1957, the 
other problems the chaplain Army Drill Team commandro by 
shapes his program. It is no easy C/ Sgt. Bob Bro'''"• and tilt> Air 
n1atter to arrange weekly meet- Force Drill Team commanded hy 
ings which will contribute to the C 2nd Lt. \Valdo Webb formed a 
rE:'ligious, intellectual, social, and corridor for the Faculty proct' 'i· 
moral gro~h of ~he student, but sion to pass through at t~e Char-
the chaplain realizes that m~ch . ter Day exercise~. Though the 
~t what h~ h~pes to accomphsh weather was bad,' it did not di s-
hes embedded in .the . t?"pe of pro- turb the appearance of this Rplen-
gram the organ1zatton presents. did group, 
_ TheR.0.T.C. Band commanded 
The chaplain \\'elcomes the vol- by C/ Capt. Dallas Selsey, partici-
ley of questions shot by a soul pated in the George Washington 
in search of itself and God. Many 1\femorial :Military Parade in A l-
times he is stopped in the halls exl'ndria, \'irgmia on February 
or on the cam1lus bY. a student 22, 1957. They · ecei¥ed a 2nd 
who 'has been · rethinkin~ somF- pince a\vard of $50.00 f or their 
thing which has been said in a fine performance. 
meeting or during a previous con- The following competitive Rifle 
versation bet\veen the two of !\latches have been fired by the 
them. During the brief conversa- Army R.0.T.C. Rifle 'l' ea m 
tion the student, with a new coached by Captain Samuel 
gleam of understanding 1n his Sampson. 
--He remembers that in one of the 
s tories that Jesus told, the Good 
Shepherd underwent great su!f er-
ing to reclaim one lost sheep. The 
chaplain cannot forget that he 
hns the great privilege of guid-
eye, \Vill say, "You know, I nev- For the week ending F ebruary 
er thought of it this way before. JG, 1957, Ho,vard \Von one match 
'Vill you be 1n your office to- and lost one. 
morrow? I'd like to talk it over II. U. 1817, University o( Ari7:-
with you." To the casuP,l observer 1.1n ... 1910. 
it was just a conve~ation, hut 11.U. ovt•r Tuskeg ee ln!!tit ute 
to the chaplain it was one of hy forfeit. 
life's highes t moments. For the week ending Febru·u·y 
I 
______ ,,;__ ______________________ ~. 1967, Howard U \vas victori-
• " prize, $200 second prize, $lOO ous over three tenms \vith ~cores Contest in Colloid third prize, excellence prize of 
$500 h bl t . . a~ sho\vn. A contest in colloid and sur- • or onora e men lOn prizes Ir. U . 185:3, Univer!lity of Con-
t ace chemistry among college un- of SSOl The excellence prize necticut 1842 
dergraduates has been s.nnounced may also be awarded to the best II. U. 1s:;:1, Penn State Univer-
by the University of Southern entry if it l'!atisfies exc$epOO-Otionally !'ity 1777 • 
California. The Contest is spon- high standards ~·oi1.h 1 • · II . U. 185:J, F lorida · A & J\1 175S 
ored by the Continental Oil Co. Entry blank~ "n:iay be obtained The University is giving a sp~-
of Houston, Texas and Ponca iminediatcly from Prof. K. .T. ial 1 <'.fresher cour~e ln English 
City, Okla. - )fy~els at the University of and Fundamental :\fathematic<J 
gtudents of chemistry and Southern California, University fo1· the ophomorcs and othPr 
ch<.>mical engineering in all ac- Park, Los ~\ngeles 7, California. students \\ho are expected t o 
credi~ colleges and universities A\vards \vill be announced nnd take the qualifying aptitude te,t 
in the United States and Canada distributed by anonymous judges for enrollment in 1st year ad-
nrc eligible if the1 are full-time by Sept. 1. vanced R.0 .T.C. This class is 
undergraduates on April 1. ~ offered at 12:00 noon, Monday, 
As contest chairman, Dr. My· 'Vcdnesday, and Friday in Tempo 
. A 5000-word report on original sels is being assisted by an advis- E. All stud nts interested in pur-
renearch in the fields of colloid ot ory committee composed o! V. K. suing the dvanced course of 
1ur!ace chemistry or an essay on LaMer, Columbia University~ J . · R.O.T.C. are ged to attend these 
''The Contribution of Albert Ein- W. 'Villiams, University of Wis- C'lasses, which will continue until 
tein to Colloid Chemistry" may consin; and A. C. Zettlemoyer, n1id-semester. It is felt tbnt this 
be ubmtited for a $500 first L<.>high University. trai ning will assii,t the individual 
.... 
COLLEGE. VARIETY 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGER SANDWICJIES 
2724 Georgia Ave~, N. W. 
u . . 
. Ill 
• •My Hf.I.RT MIO I • 
• l.LTHOU.H VOU ~ TO ~l°"l ~L.6!. 
I At•tM&tR WHIM YCIU WI.Al MINt, 
in makinr u high score on the 
lest. Requirements for :idmiasil)n 
to- the advanced course are: 
1. Successful completion of the 
qualifying test. 
2. Passing a physical exnminn-
tion. 
3. Good s tanding \vith the Uni-
versity 
Page 5 
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The Role of Science • , 
In A-Liberal Arts Education 
Should n1ore sci<:'nce be- com- "is to ha\·l' the s tudent take one 
pulsory in a Libert'} Arts educa- fundamental course in science in 
tion? According to a student- hii, freshman year and take a 
faculty pan.?) discussion on the course in the history of science 
"Role of Science in a Liberal the second year." 
Education" held on 'Vednesday, Paul Brown specifically based 
February• 20, more science and his speech on the "Role of S'ci-
mathernatic courses should be in- ence at Ho\vard University." 
eluded in the required curriculun1. Using the purpose of the college 
)!embers of the panel were : of Liberal Arts as listed in the 
Donald Cotton, student in Lib- catalogue, Paul used the exam-
eral Arts ; Professor Moddie Tay- ples of medicine and music to 
lcr, department of Chemistr.y; prove the importance of science 
Paul Brown, student in Li~al in a liberal education. He report-
Arts; and Dr. Thomas Wang, de · ed that technical inventions used 
partment of Physics. Moderator in such illnesses as heart' disciu1e 
for the discussion was Dr. Leon and cancer, are made by scien-
Sherel}hefsky, department of tists not doctors. Part of the 
Chemistry. musician's success, he observed, 
Donald Cotton opened the dis- is made possib1e by the scientiftc 
cussion by giving the practical knowledge of electronics and 
benefits of modem science. He acoustics. "Because atomic dis-
cited television, radio, home ap- coveries have increased the anx-
pliances and other scientific ap- iety of individual and national 
paratus as proof that science has security, a liberal arts education 
JH'Omoted a better understanding must include more extensive phy-' 
of the fine arts in education. sical science courses." Jr 
"~cience is an ind.iRpensable part . . 
or education," co'Ylcluded Donald. Agreei.ng \vi th Paul, Dr. 'Y ~ng 
This paved the way for Pro- began his speech by recognizing 
fcssor Taylor's speech based on the need for a strengthene~ ~resh­
tho idea that "science and liberal man pr?gram because o~ 1n:ide-
a1 t s must re-marry." Giving the quate high schoo~ edu~ation. Dr. 
history of , a liberal education Wang felt tha~ science. ts the only 
· . " . ' answer to cultivate this strength. Professor Taylor said, Science "E h 1. t h ld L. • is a 'member of the liberal arts.". e.c app IC'8~ s ou . ue. giv~n 
Because money decisions a1·e bas- a co~prehensive. examination in~-­
ed on science, he felt that each t~e sciences,~ said he, "and the.n 
11 t d nt h Id h 11 given remedial math courses, if co ege s u e s ou e \Ve d d f 1 I d b · f versed on one particular phase nee e • 0 0 we Y .a series o 
of it. Accord ing to Professor courses up io analytic. geometry 
. . · ood a year of chemistry and Taylor, this \Vlll not be done ry h · ,, "Th · d' ·d 1 ~-.i 
survey science courses because P ysics. e . ln IVl .ua . n~ 
' t · d"ff" lt t b" th for clear, analytical thinking 1s 1 1s l 1cu o com 1ne e th. d f h · " 
h · 1 d b' I · 1 · e nee or uman survival, he p ys1ca an 10 og1ca sciences. cone} d d 
"One way," said the professor, u e · 
• 
Study in I ran Cla sic Club The {}niv(.'l 1'it~ of Tehel'an is 
A special meeting of the Class· offering- American student~ tw<' 
.. 
1c!\ Club was called by Mr. An- fellowships .for study or· research · 
thony Spaulding, president, on in Iran during 1957-58, it wa'! 
Tuec:day, February 2G, 1n room announced by Kenneth Holland, 
10!3 J>ouglass IJnll for the J>Urpo~e President of the Institute cf 
o! deciding whether the c lub Intt>rnational Education, 1 East 
l'hould continue ~o exist G7th St1eet, !'\ev.· York City. 
1\1 r Spauldin~ s tated that "in ...Closing date for application j g 
tlie past the club has bt.'cn han_a;. April 1, 1957. 
capped by incomp<-l"nt ... tatf The ll \\'ard" CO\<•r maintenance, 
personnel, non.cooperative c<>pi- tuition and round-trip transpor-
n1i ttees ,and half-interested men1- tation betwncn the United State.; 
bE!rs." and I ran. !\ten rE:'ceive room ancl 
After much di!><'ussion on cor- board in a univer..,iy dormitory. 
1·< ctive measure~, a motion was The grunt are for study or 
parsed to keep the club nctive. research in the .!lciences or hu-
The main objective of the Clas- manitie , with special opportuni-
!lic:~s Club is to create in the stu- ties for conc«ntration on Persian 
dent body an int<.>reat in classical language and literature. Somf! 
things, and to establish a class· kno\vledge of the Persian lnn-
icnl museum. To achieve these guage .is rc<1uired. 
ends, the club invites noted speak- Can(lidates under 35 years of 
ers to the campus, Rhows movies, age will get preference for tht>se 
~ives parties a'nd dances. The awards. Dependents m<ty not ac-
club plans to continue this proj- company grantees. Eligibility re-
cct of-cultural edifcut ion, \vhich quirementa nre : (1) V. S. citizen. 
haa aa its purpose to benefit the ship; (2) a Bachelor's degree t>y · 
entire s tudent body. the time the award is taken u11 ; 
Dr. Annette H . Eaton, Head of (3) a rood academic record and 
the Classics Department, and demonstrated capacity for inde-
sponsor of the Clusics Club, pendent study or research; ( 4 J 
hopes that t he student body will good character, personality ancl 
give its support. \Vithout the adaptability, und (6 J good h ealth. 
student's help, the "rebirth" of the Appli<:ations may be secured 
Classics Club will have been 1n from the Institute of Internationnl 
,·n1n. • Education 
MJIWO.JR 
TNAT YOU &fLOMCli lO eC>MfONf f~!., 
AND Wl TNOUCiHT ..... 
YOU ~EL.ON Ca£[) 
TO Ml! . • 
'1 
.. 
• 
• 
THI&, I ~LO i.fvtR TW.. fl\'( 
"lAAT .. ... 
1 OR I "*'°" n WOU&. D 
NtVrR •rLltV! , 
., .... 
,. 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
f 
• 
• 
' 
' 
...J.. 
I 
Peg~ 6 
• 
Basketball • • • 
After dcfcat111g- D.C. Teachc1 
Colles.,"t? 100-!H, Hutgers Univcr-
: ily 66-40, and Ha n1pton Institute 
!ll-7!1, the Hi ons ~ettled them· 
elves fot· th1• final three do or 
ir.B', Thonl'u.s Wallace, Maurice 
Turner, Kenny Waahington, Mil-
ton BuckM, und Rohert Green, in-
fielders; Carlton Taylor, Paul 
Stevens, nnd Booker T. Yelder, 
outfielders; \\' illii1m \Val~er and 
Teddy Carter, catchers. 
• 
• . I 
• 
HILLTOP ~atth 13, 1957 
lntr:amural Basketbcill Lea ague Standings 
1 
F 1 a t~n1ity 
Kappa Alpha Ps i". 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
• 
W. / ,. Pet. li'~TR,f'Kl!R fl. SPORT~ 
3 () t .000 The tien highest scorers o_! ~11 the leaguPt; are a~ follows : 
1. Ford- Olympfans-lndepel:'ldent • ..... ...... ....... . ....• . 31.0 
2. Dibble-Medics-Professional .... .. : .................... 22.0 
2 1 .#if.fl 
1 2 .333 
" . 1hc gamt's of th1• lUflfl-57 scai;o!l, 3. McKeittufn-Grads-Profeasional ............. ~ .........• 19.5 
Alpha Phi Orne~,% 
On1ega P l Ph i ) 0 3 .000 
'l' IIJtEf; lJP- TllHEE TO tGO! 
• 
:\fonday, Fch. 18, the Lincoln 
Uni..-cri;ity .Ba kctceri! "' w c re 
oundly heat.en by the lloward 
Bif onli 101-67. For Howard. it 
wa" one o( those nights 'When 
1•vorything sc<"mcd to go right. 
Th<•ir passing was deft, rebound-
iog sharp, and shooting deadly. 
Captain John Syphnx led the at· 
tock with 22 points. Hooks. and 
r-:aton w·crc next with 17 and 11 
points re14poctivf!l~·. 
• 
High man of the ga1ne wns Lin-
roln's Ellis who hit for 33 points 
his high mark of the season: 
Commenting on H~ward's chances 
of making, the CJ.A.A. Touma-
Wrestling Tournament 
, l{OWUtd's Wl'C~tling t.calll \\a~ 
ho.:; t to the C'. l.A .• .\ . \Yrestli11g 
Tournan1ent. I incoln, ~Jorgan, 
Virginia State, and Howard were 
the four ,. Jjartici pati rig sct\ooh 
with Va. Stato emerging victorious 
for the thi rd consecutive yN1r. 
• • The H owatd l<'an1 did well in 
F rl!Bhmrn 
• C'ook Hall Five 
Fre~hman Five 
Deuce 
Lions 
l"nicor n, 
I J 
/ 11de p c ndt• n t 
Olyn1pian:. 
• ophistiratc 
E&:A .. ~ 
Hawks 
P1·0 fe11'ioJ1al 
ltfed . 
Dent. • 
W. D. Pct. 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 J.0()0 
0 •} .000 
-
J) 2 .000 
0 0 .000 
lr. 1 •. Pet. 
2 0 J .000 
1 •I .333 
-
0 l .000 
0 ., .. .000 
.. 
lt'. f ,. l'ct. 
2 0 1.000 
• 
2 0 1.000 
4. Bed!ord- Froeh "5"-Freshman ...............•..... .. .. 18.0 
5. Clement-Alpha.&-Fratemity .......•.. . .... ......... . .. 16.7 
6. Ma.)'&--Lions--Freshman , .................•. . ..... : . ... 16.5 
7. Tu mer-Cook Hall- Freshman ... . .................... .. 16.0 
Mayfield- Hawks-Independent ..... ................... . 16.0 
Defrietas Frosh "5"-Freehman .................. : ..... 16.0 
10. Adams-Sophistics-Independent .. . ..................... 15.0 
Golden-E & A- Independent ............................ 15.0 
Th• team:i holding the first two positions in each league will 
play in ·the intramural tournament ~t the end of the season's play 
to determine the campus champions. The Intramural Department 
requeata th.at all who would like to work in the intramural procram 
.contact Dr. Tyrance or '°me personnel of the department. 
Personnel of Intramural Council are as follows: 
Dr. Herman J . Tyrance .................... . ........... Director 
" ment in Durham, North Carolina, 
h<> said, "If they play like they did 
loni~ht, they'll makl' it." 
spite of the lo of four of its 
key men thi s sea. on. Charlie 
Rogers was lloward's only cha111-
pion. Rill Griftin and J im Rra·!. 
ford came\ through with second 
place honors; An1ory Rru_not, 
Salvadore Hurdle, and Joe Chap· 
man captured third place posi-
tions; Gordon Byard, Garland 
Weaver, Mel Kirkland, and !\far· 
vis Saunders held forth for 
fourth place positions. All of 
bbese men perfinned under the 
able leadership of Coach Barnes. 
Grad. 
Carver Hall 
Chi Delta Mu 
Law School 
1 1 .:100 
1 ~ 1 .fOO 
0 . 2 .000 
0 2· .000 
Linwood Hardmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President of Council 
Linwood Hardmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Frat.ernity Sporta 
Bert Lacey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Pledge Club Sport6 
Reginald Holton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Tournaments 
Jam es Bacote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Professional School Spon. 
Edward Franklin . . . . . . . . . Director of Independent Group Sports 
George Roberts ......... •. ...... : . Director of Freshman Sporta 
Fletnming Gregory . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Recreational Activities 
\Vednesday, Feb, 20. H.U.'1 Bi-
~on!I played host to Delaware 
State here at the Capitol Arena. 
The final score was 83-73. \vith 
Iloward clipping State bt· 10 
points for the sc~ond · t jm.<' this' 
!'. f"U!!On. • ., .. 
• fl\ • 
• 
• 
• 
.,,Trailing by :; poin~ at ha;f. 
time, the Bisons came back etrong-
'~}·~h G .. qbtcic points in the fint • • 
• 
• 
. . ' J 
' 
. .. 
1ve • 
• 
• 
• • 
.· 
rt•w minute~ of the second half. ··:P· • k ·h 
o·nonnt>ll Hook!! nnd Hal Eato11 • I c t 
w;re the top !ICOrCt'S Of the gam<' - · . ·, e 
with 21 po1nt!i npiece. Captain ... . . Pack that Suits You Best ! 
• 
. John Sypha~ to~:.ed in H> pointS. ~ 
. ·: 
.. 
.. 
Por .n ~lnware ~tate, Camaron 
and Dixon accounted !or 19 
pointi; <'iu·h. "hil1• IIudson hit for 
I fl poinl:i. • • 
. ... 
~\\'O DO\VN 0' I·~ TO GO! 
I• "d L' I "11" • • n ay, l" <' 1. J:!. - BnJtimore. 
Thi• Di~ons traveled · to l\forgan 
Swte Collegc- to take on t!1c l\lor-
~un B(•at·:s 111 the final and ntost 
1mro1 t:inl gn1nc of the ~H'nson . 
CJ .A.A. rult•s !\late that only the 
top eight leantg in the conft'rt•nee 
nn• eligible fo l' the· Tourr;un1cnt. 
t\torgan ''".lS rankro ninth arid 
Uoward eighth, and each of them , 
nct.>tleJ this \Vin to mnke it .. Thd 
tension thnt. hncl been ntounling 
~t't·ond by sec o n d suddenly 
i:;nnppcd " ·hen till opening '"hist!~ 
• d .. 
• oun ed. . 
. ~ . 
This wa 1t! Do or Die! F or the 
Bisons the. first half was a dis-
h<'a rtening ont•. Shots were 
n11::iS1..•d, plnyti ''ere miscnl<'ulat<'d, 
nnJ JH\sscis OV<'I run. The hull cn<l-
l'tl :J2-17 l\forgan The second halC 
1 was sontewhat of a different atory: 
How·a~"<l's bl\ ~ ct1.."Crs hit for a to-
tal of I 1 points and their play 
hnd in1provt>d- whcn it happened! 
• .\ "hii;tl~ sounded and it wn:i 
all ov<•1·. l\torgan's Bears hnd d<'· 
f<•ntt'd lloward'g Bi::iOn" 77-61 and 
in so doing, hull qualified for a 
b1..•rth in th C.I.A.A. Tournament . 
'' · h slnrtcd February 28, Md 
1 t through ~larch 2, 1!157 . 
• 
\\'ht'n kl·d about. the sea on 
• 
• 
• 
. } . < onl' 1 'l'om Hart s:lid he rclt that • 
tho tennt hnd dono fajdy well. 
'M1cir overall 8raaon'a J'(!Conl wns 
14-H nnd their CJ.A.A. 1"\."('Qrd 
~as !I- , hut he had hopl'd they 
wot.Id hnvc done 00,ttt•r. If they 
could ha\•c got.ten a break in the 
··rul·inl ga1ncs, they ntight · hav . 
\\~ll four or the games that they 
lo t. If t.hc quad returns .next 
~"\'nr, intact, ho has high horcs 
for the conung M!SSOn . 
\ 
- ~ IHl<>Kll :.~ 0:\ n1E HI..,()~·.., 
Ill\ 1Cl~U 
• 
Trbe following penon1 comti-
. lute the new ba.s ball teem; 
• Clan!llce Cau er, Ch rles McMil-
lan, and Jam• Ba.cote pitchers· 
Fnhian ll "hnr1l , Rol~rt Fl~m : 
•• 
• 
' 
, 
• 
( 
<t4 
. , 
. Newest. nlodern box. Crush-proof. Ever-popular handy L&M packs! 
Closes tiiht ! Flavor stays in .•• everything else stays out.. America's faslest-growing King • : . largest-selling Regular fitter. 
• 
• 
·smoke· modem L~M ~d always get 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
full exciting flavor 
••• PLUS T.HE PURE WHITE MIRAC' F TIP 
Yee, you are free to choo•• •• • only when you amok• 
modem LAM . And only LAM give• you the flavor ••• 
th• full, eJCcltlng ftavor tf'1at mak•• L&M ••• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
Mardi 13, 1957 
By RICK CLARK 
TWO BOWARD COACHES 
HONORED BY THE Y .M.C.A. 
Colachee John H. Burr and Her-
• man J . Tyranee were recently 
honored by the 12th Street 
Y .M.C.A. for their many years of 
11ervice with the "Y". Coach 
Burr received a twenty-five years' 
servi~ pin and a scroll of recog-
nition for his service and long ten-
ure. COach Tyrance waa also 
awarded a scroll of recognition 
for his ctlligent and loyal service 
to the Y.M.C.A. 
• 
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM ••• 
AN OVERWHELMING 
St:CCESS! 
Under the direction of Dr. Her-
man J. Tyrance and his assistant 
Linwood Hardmon, the intra-
mural program for 195s.67 baa 
been an overwhelming auoceea. 
All of the games have started at 
the scheduled times and have been 
most exciting to watch. The offi-
ciating by Art Van Brakle, Flem-
ing Gregory, Reginald Bolton, 
Eddie Adams, and Frank Silver 
has been excellent. 
ALL C.l.A.A. TEAM NAMED 
Leading the , votea in the 
HILLTOP ' 
Varsity Baseball Schedule for 1957 
Howard opens its '57 baseball 
season with Springfield College 
ROAI> GA~tE~' (11) 
• 
April 
5 "X. C. A & T College . 
6 \Vinston-Sal~m Teachers 
on March 23, 1957. For the past 
two ~om, Howard has opened 
with Springfield College and has 
won on both occasions , by very 
9 close margins. Here is ~e best 
of luck to the' ballplayers for a 12 
very successful season. 13 
25 
HOME GAMES (15) 
Marclt-
23 Springfield College 
26 
30 
College 
D. C. Teachers College 
Shaw University 
Fayetteville State (N. C.) 
Delaware State College 
Lincoln University 
Maryland ~tate College 
It! ay 
29 Maasa.chusetts Institute of 
Technology 
!I Bainbridge Naval Station 
10 Rutgen (Newark) ~ 
CJ.A.A. was Howard's John L. April 
TENNIS TEAM HOPES .·r Syphax. He also led tho C.l.A.A. l Wesleyan University 
TO RBTAIN CROWN \\'itb a 24.7 average. The other 2 University of ~faine 
11 I>rew University (~1adison, 
"X. J.) 
Cioach Tyrance is hoping to re- four players were Sam Jones, 16 Mt. Union College (Ohio) 
tain tJie tennis crown which was No1th Carolina College; Jack De 17 Maryland State College 
won last year. Veterans returning Farris, Winston - Salem Teachers 19 Ashland College (Ohio) 
Howard Competes in '57 
Bridge lournament 
to t'8 courts are Harold "Big ~liege; Roscoe Evans, Fayette&- 20 Ashland College 
Slim" Eaton Charles Rodgets ville Teachers College; and Ed i"~lay Six~n Howard University stu-
cC. I. A A. 123-lb. wrestling Amos, Hampton Institute. 1 Shaw University dents competed with approxi-
' 
<hamp), Walter Faggett, James ~\\ lMMlNG TEAii 4 Winston-Salem Teacher::.' mately 70 different colleges on 
A. Robinson, Frank DeCosta, Jes- Since it. has lost moet of the Collea-e February 23 in the 1957 National 
so Hott., and William Daniela. The veterans from lut year's cham· 7 D. C. Teachers College Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
newcomen are William Smith, piomhip team, H.U.'s swimminr 14 N. C. A & T College ment at Miller House. The tourna-
Rueaell Hawkins, Emsley Davis. team has spent most of this 16 Fayetteville State (N.C.) mcnt is sponsored on the Howard 
and Renato Ventu.1"8. season rebuilding and preparing 17 Lincoln University campus by the Intra-Murals un-
' 
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Tyrance, assistant Pro:teeaor of 
Physical Education and Director 
of Intra-Mur~ls. 
Every participating college 
played the same hand. The beat 
players will be chosen by the na- . 
tional tourpament director. Geof-
frey Mott-Smith, contract bridge 
authority, will score the ~ands to 
determine campus, regional, and 
national winners. Trophies wHl 
be awarded to the colleges of the 
pairs with the highest scores of 
the North-South handl. Each of 
the four individual winners will 
receive a cup for his private pos-
session. 
• 
The Intercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament hns been growing 
sill<!e its beginnings in 1946. In 
1956 Harvard and Dartmouth won 
the tournament which attracted 
1,770 students from 87 colleges. 
Norman \\'il!'lon and William 
Butts won the East-West hands, 
and Alexander Turner and A. B. 
Spellman won the North-South 
hands in the 1956 Howard tourna-
ment. The 1967 winners will be 
announced at a later date. 
The Howard bridge t eam meet.s / • 
every Saturday at the Miller 
Ho~e. Newcomers are welcomed. All persona interested ii;i joining for next year. The members ot 18 Delaware State Collece det, the direction of Dr. 'Herman 
the team should contact Dr. Ty- this year's team are : LaWTence ------------------------------------------
' ranee at the gymnasium immedi- Carter, Norman Ford, Melvin NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER 'COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
ately. Ford, and Dwight Stith, all back 
from last year, and Tom Hag-
A .:W~RTS REMIND~ gans, Parker Waterson, Vemon 
It ta of far more impo~ce I Pressley, Bill Baker, Harry Ruth-
. ~at a man sh~uld play so.mething erford, \Valter Manirault, Ed-
him.aelf, even if he pl~ys it badly, v•ard Snead, \\'hart.on Conlitre, 
than be should go with hundreds Richard Miller, and Roy Spriggs. 
of companions to ~ee someone The latter are all new men of 
else play well-" the first and se<>ond eme ter. 
- Theodore Roosevelt V.'harton Conliffe \Vould ap-
-- pear to be the strongest of the 
new prospects. However, Tom 
Haggans should be a good con-
tender in the hiS{h boar:l di\·inK 
events and a winner in the low 
board diving contests. The.othur 
men all sho'v promise in lht' fol-
lowing events: ~orman Ford in 
the backstroke, :'\felvif'\ Fo1 d ' in 
the distant and middle distiint 
events, Law1t•nce Cart,·r in th•· 
butterfly breaststroke, the 2(10 
yard butterfl~·. the !?00 y&J d 
breaststroke, and the 100 : ord 
breaststroke; and D\\;Kht ~tith 
• 
r 
. . 
ALL-INTRAMURAL TEA:\I 
TO BE SELECTED 
The selection of all fraternity, 
independent, freshman, and pro-
fessional teams will be mnde near 
the close of the intnmural bas. 
ketball season, and from the. all-
league teams, an all-intramural 
~m will be •elected. Thus far, 
"Butch" Ford of the Olympians 
leads the high scorers 'vith a 31.0 
average. The selection, .however, 
will not be made solely on point 
averae-e, but on all around per-
formance. 
-
TRACK TRY .QUTJ 
in the sprints. 
• 
All · former trackmen are urged to begin conditioning exerci!'<.-s 
in order to be ready for the final selection of the Varsity Squad. 
The tryouts will be held in the stadium, Saturday, ~farch lG at 
12:00 Noon. 
HO~·ARD' TRACK OtEDlJLE 
April 6-Virginia State ........ . .. : . .. . . . ...... At Petersburc 
April 11-American U, rowsend . 11 • , 
Teachers, Gallaudet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At _,American U 
April l~Hampton Institute, 
Virginia Union ... .. .. ..... . ............. At Hampton 
April 17-Lincoln University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At Lincoln 
April 26-27-Penn Relays .. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At Philadelphia 
April SO-D. C. A .A.U ....... . .... ... . . . .. . ... . : At Maryland U 
May 4-Heward Invitational .... . ... . . .. .. .. . ..... At Howard 
Ma7 6-Catholic University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At Howard 
May 10-11-C. J. A. A. Championships .. ............ At Morran 
Da&e 
1957 
3/12 
3f12 
3/14 
3/14 
3/16 
3/19 
RECRUITME~I VISITS 1 
Acencr t· · 
F 
Civil Service CommiBliion 
Marquardt Aircraft Co. 
ARCO, Riverdale, Md. 
N. J. Statll Highway Dept. 
No. American Aviation, Inc. 
Dumi Engineering Associate 
• 
Pft'M)IUlel Needed In 
Followinc Fielch 
L. A., Graduate School 
Math., Pbyaic1, En.pa. 
Math., Physics, Enl'fS. 
Civil Engineers 
Physicist.a, Engineers 
Math. Phyaici ts, 
Engineen 
3/ 19 International Business Salee, Engn., Applied 
llacb.inea Science, Reee.rch 
For further information ~ recruitment date., contact 
the Oftk>e of Student Employment and Graduate Placement. 
COMING CAREER ASSEMBLIES 
March 12-Caren-a itt tlt4 Fedwal GOffrnmint 
Speakn: Mr. Thomae KcK.enna, Examiner, Div. of Fe<l· 
eral Sel'Yice Entrance Exam. Unit, Civil Service Com-
~....._. mil9ion, WMhin,ton, D. C. 
• 12:00 noon, Room 116, Douclaaa Hall 
Marela 26 C..wra ill E..,.,...,..,.g au Arc~iucture 
s,11k•ra: Mr. Heney H. Armaby, Chief, Eng'lneering 
Edaeatlon, U.S. 06oe of 8-.lth, Education and Welfare 
Kr. Walter A Taylor, Director, Dep•l'tmtnt 
of s.l~tion and ~ American lntdtute ~ or 
Anilllt1zta, Wuhln,st.GD., D. C. 
7 :M p.m., School of Eftl'lneerlnc Audit.oriu1n J 
' • 
T-21 Worthy succ~r to the world famoua AT -6 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
MS Americas first four engine jel bom~r 
• 
f ·M The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in the Kor~n War f-Ma Amerira's firi:t all· \\Calher, one· man interceptor 
•• 
-
• 
• 
f 
f ·l• America's first operational supt'rM>ni<' fighter 
• 
E'ngineers, scienti!/...s, physirists, mathematicians ... 
· LIKE TOH LP WITH THE NEXT ONE? 
.. ,__ 
The North American airplanes of the 
future will come from the c reative poten-
tial of today's > oung men. Po_ .,iLly ) ou-
or members"bf your graduat ing c la s-
• will help to engineer thetn. One thing is 
certain. They \\ill ha\ e to he tlw J.e .. t to 
merit the space re erved alongc;i<le the 
, famou North American plane-; pi' lured 
in this ad . 
Designing the he!t airvlanea to rnf·ct the 
demands of the future is the c•hall1·nging 
work 1\orth Amerir.an off er to graduate 
tngineer and to <-pe<·ialists in other . ci-
ences. If you want lo work on advanced 
projects right from the start ••• enjoy rec-
ognition and personal rewards .•. live 
and work irf Southern Califor"nia .•• thtn 
join ~orth Atnerican 's out landing engi· 
11tering learn. 
~ee >our Placement Offict>r today to 
I 
arrange for an appoinllnent '' ith North 
American Engineering repre .. enlatives 
... they will he on ctunpus bn: ' 
March 15, 1957 
.... 
If you are not available al thi ti mf', plt•ac;e \\rite: 
• Dt-pt. Col, f.11ginrering Per onnt•l Office, 
orth Amt>rican A\ iaticJn. Inc., l..r1 Angt•lt•" 45. Cali fornia 
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
... 
, 
-
• 
-• 
-
• 
• 
~-
' 
"'' • 
• 
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Registrar's Office ~ Mr. Lubell Lectures ''War" not in the literary aenae, but in the sense of an illusion that 
America'• problem ia mainly one 
of the backwardness of the Negro, 
which is an obstacle to effective 
integtation, and that the solution 
is the improvement of the Negro 
in terms of education and his 
economic status. 
••• 
ROVING REPORTER ••• 
. ' 
(Continued fron1 Pa~c 1. Col. 5} (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
kinson hcgan the tremendous culiar 'to any one region of the 
By Rou Bla.ckbW""tt 
The last issue of the llILLTOP 
reported toe !o~ation ot an ad-
visory council !or city women. 
The organization of this colJ!lri.l 
indicates the seriousness of the 
problem of personal, relationships 
between city and dormitory stu-
den~. This situation brings forth 
aa well as the .;tudent.s in ~ 
donnitoey; r elationships might · bo 
tnsk · of collecting and organiz- count.ry. · improved. Beverly Cat·ter. · 
Sophomore ing all tho records from the dif- The Great Depression, under 
terent school:i. From the<Jo the R-Oosevelt Revolution, ·pro-
crude bcsinnings, the Re&'istrars vidcd the Negro with the oppor-
Offic~ under hi1 guidance, haa tunity to fuse his struggle for 
evolvea in~ the centralized, h igh- economic and racial progress with This a~:iumption i:s not; t1·uc. 
ly technical, admiasion and .recorii- the urban ma1'~S The white and In recent years the industrializa-
ing divi ion we have today. colored worker were joinc<l br a tion of the South has resulted in 
.. - •._ common economic interest. The progress economically; · yet, thP 
}fr. \Vi1\dnson .. ay, the admis- ethnic and . oc.•ial prcl> .. urei were Negro. has made little economic 
KiOn of student!'\ to institutior.s suppressed. New Deal did not advancetnent and racial tension 
of higher learning i'\ one of t he eli1ninate the prejudice:'! that had has increased. 
nto!\t sacred trusts that aociet.y divided Catholic and Protestant, \\'hen Rooker T . \\'ash1ngt.in 
pine<'~ upon it, educators. whites and blacks in the past. lt present<'d his philo. ophy on the 
Tiirough personal contact and suppressed those prejudices and status of the Nt.>gro, t'he probl<'m 
through r ecords, he has toucht.'<i subordinated them to a cotnwon was in1provement of his education 
the lives of some 15,700 of the H<'nse of economic in terest. and his economic position. In more 
18,709 students who have grad-- This lead to rhe question of recent years, however, the prob-
our question- / 
What can be done t.o improve 
personal relationships between 
the students who live in the city 
and those tiv'i.ng in the Dormi-
oories ! 
It akould be noted that 1nost of 
the pera01t8 intervuwed ezpre111ed 
cu the aolM.tion to tllu proble1n, 
the need for a. atude1Jt union 
building. 
The city students don't know 
what is going on as far as social 
activities are concerned, and there 
are cliques in the schools which 
are closed to out.'\iders, each 
ftroup standing ' alone. If noticeo 
about activities were posted and 
the studenta were given the op-
portunity to really get to know 
each other, the. situ..'\tion would 
change. Tho ballroom should be 
utilized as a recreation center. 
Thomas Nicholas, 
Sophomore 
If we had a center on campus • "" uated since Howard was founded, where the Negro standa politi- len1 has been whether o r not a 
- and some 10,000 who did not, in co.lly a-; a result of hi~ reaction Negro who has attained an edu-
his 36 years as Registrar. in the 19;,6 election,.,. cation and has beCome econonii-
The 1956 elections were a civil · ·11 be Jn view of a brolld educational . cally self-supporting wt 
outlook Howard University main- protest to the atrocities occurnng treated differently from Negroes 
where the membe~ of our com- - If studenti'could meet frequent.-
munity would have an opportu- ly and exchange their views, the 
nity to come together in group relationships would improve. 
activities, relationships would be Abdul Wahee, 
, I . . . in recent years. There is less ftar who have not bettered then1selves. 
tains certai.n unthder y~n~ f ~~nc~l of f depression because of a Re- Unllk" the South, which insists improved. A student could find Transfer student, ' his way into his campus union. University of Alabama pies governing e a miss publican victory, and t:'he eco- "' 
atudents which is indicative of nomic appeal of the Democratic upon maintaining st-gregat~n by 
the "comn~on thread" which pre- Party among Negroe8 is weak- law, the northern and western 
vail" in the larg<'r American Col- ening. cities do allow the Negro to look 
lcge:; and Univcrs~ties today. It In 1956 the Democratic strate- to the law and rovernmcnt for 
s eek" to admit students repre- ICY seemed to indicate that th<> the support of those rights. 
"d """" h1· --1 d1's Therefore, the anta""""nism is f\enting a w1 e ~co~ .... p ..... - pre\ alent bcli<'f wa~, if the Re- ... ~ 
tribution, as well as a croM-sec- publicans and DemoC'rats held mostly a matter of people against 
tion of varied tnh.•nt:.: literary, the same position on Cl\lil tight~. people, and not of the govern-
·1 h. I · I d rt1· ment aaain:>t a particular raCl'. phi o~op t<'n , n1us1cn, an a :.- being nothing to choo~ from be- "' 
tic. It ai1nfl to stinH1late a dynum- tween them on this '·sue - then The Republicans U!'IC civil right.-1 
· · f · f I to split the DPmocratic Party; the ic st.udl·nt comn1un1ty o wu <' Y nlost Sou•h<'rn<'rs and Negroe:'I 
.J " Democrats attack the Achilles 
vari<'d re:'lourccll: n ~tu 11 <' n t \\'ould l€'t ha hit and tradition rie-
This center is vitally needed. 
\Ve .~e trying to realize thL; 
idea by setting up Miner Hall a:s 
a temporary center. The Trus-
tees have approved the "Prin-
ciple" of this proposal. 
Th~re ai:e other things that can 
be done - interest groups com-
posed of city and dorn1itory stu-
dents could be organized . . . 
f111t the centr.1· i11 vital. 
• · Dean Blackburn, 
Dean of Students 
b .1. h t · heel ot the (tepuhlicans-their body of high u- l ity t a ll! rt'p- term in<' their vote. · 
representative, socially and eco- The Ne,,....o break from the Dem- foTeign aid, 1l'1d other jc;~ue~ of 'd 
,.,. fo~ign policy. If both city and res1 ent stu-
nomicnlly, of detnocratic living. 0<·rati<' to the Hepublican part} dent ... become e,ffi.liated with and 
D to the tl.elll"11dous """O"'th can be att1·1bu•~d to the rac1"al Mos t ~outherners feel de:.egr<'- take an act1've part i' n the c"'m-u1• '" ~· .. .,.,.. 'I" 
and developn1ent of the Univer3- violence thpt has . a~itated the gation is ine\·itable; ther abo feel pus o-rganization~_which now( ex-
h R · t ot"o f N ,., ft<\ .. throuahout that they are being pushed into a 1'st, -lat1'onsh1'""" w1·11 "r- i·m-ity in rN•ent "'ears, t e eg1s rars e1n 1 n::. o <',..l"v"'" ~ A"' .,~ ue 
J black tunnel, \\'hich is :,'O dark, 
Orfl.c" ha"'. b"'en fteparn t -·1 i"nt·:> the countr'-'· p1·o"ed Most of the problems that 
' " " , ... \.-u J that they cannot see '"h<'re they y • 
t\\'O depo.rtmenta, admissions and Today the South •~ tfuc ~rcat exist on our campus in this area 
· h t expo"ed flank of the J)nn1ocrat1·c are going or "hei·e they will have the1·r "'olut1"ons 1·n our hav-Recordings. This is t e presen , "' • ., 
ti·end in tn field of education. Party. Through it, the Republt come out. ing a student union building spa-
It seems that the only time the 
students who live in the · city 
meet the students who live in the 
dormitory is during class periods. 
I think that a recreation center 
is badly needed . 
Shirley Bias 
Freshman 
More of the campus organiza-
tions should include the students 
who live in the city. in their ac-
tivities. We don't# know any of 
the activities being planned. A 
reereation centler would solve 
most of the problems. 
Anna Heln1s, 
Sophon1ore 
1 kb can.'\ can strike at the very core It \\"Ould be worth trying to cious enouah to meet the needs of Dr. Armour .J. B ac urn, . . I . . ,., 
-,.,,_e-an of Students, sel'ves as o! the Dem.ocrst1c Party in ~he s<>t up a rac1a peace com1n1~!i1on the five tho~nd or more mem 
rector of Adn1 i""ions. Th<' posi- southern c1t1es a':'d per~~ps e\ en and s<>e if 8' progran1 for gradual her~ of the Pniver'lity Commu-
City students should be in-
formed of the g-roup activities 
plann~d. \Ve could get to know 
each other-1>etter~i! .we. had a 
recreation center. Miner Hall 
should be used as a student union 
.. 
ti n af DlrL"(;tor of Recordin( destroy the effective_ pd1t1cal po\\'- d'es<'gr~ation can be huilt up. nit~ 
0 
• .A.. , • er of the Democratic Party. During its Spring Conference, Mr. Cat'y, . building. 
was rrea t• d f»ll1!~\ ''!g \;nc 1 etu e· \Vh<'n the united State~ Su- the , !)i,·ision of Social Sciences -
m<'nl o( Mr. \\ llk1nson. It is c t h d- ..1 d ' t will present on April 11' and 12 
Oirector of Student Life - Bernice Robins~ 
Junior 
r 11 1 l ,..1 J w l\I ton pr<>n1~ our an \'11 own 1 5 l e11 >y n r. • e1111c . or • l . . ,.. 17 1nc: l th th . f l"c(u1·e .. on s 1·n1 
h f 1 ed as allSi!ltant < <'C1s1on 1uny , vii , ere were a.no er series o " ,, -\V 0 ormer Y ser~ . · · evidences of acc<'ptanre in the Har topics. The lecturer-; \viii be 
Dir<.'\ tot of Adtni:.~ions . ~outh. Tooay this acceptance l\1r. Henry Lee ?i1oon of the 
The Rl'Co!·ding Division is re- hn<\ been transformed int<> a r<' NAACP, ~fr . Donald S. Strong, 
RI•Ollllihlc for n ,h1ting all stu- <'nlcitrant, hitter r<'~istance. The~" of the U~iversity of Alabama, 
dt.>nts in t.he ten 11chools np.d col- incidents have developed today and Mr. \Villiani. G. Carleton of 
l<'~es of the Unhersity from the into a small-scale radal war. the Univ('rsity of Florida .: 
time they rcr-1. ter at the Uni- ---------'--------------------
versiy until they leave or grad·;- Alumni· Ci'ted 
ate t'rom the University, and 
y~&r:J. ,\mong his many outstand-
in~ achievements are his work 
with Or. Jack Kenney in the de-
velopment of the John A. Andrew 
the rea ftt.>r w hl•nover their aca-
den1 ic 1ecords arc involved. Tne 
office publishes the University 
Tin1e Schedule, and con1piles 
stati11tic11 on enrollment and the 
distribution of academic work 
among . tudent.3. 
l\tr. \\"ilkinson says one ot the 
n1o~t difficult tasks \vhich the 
ReL·ording ol'fic performs at th\! 
close ot' each mcster is that o! 
evaluating the academic rec-; 
on.l ot' each stud<>nt enrolled t~ 
a~<'rtnin if he is n1eeting min-
~ in1un1 criteria &ti set forth by tho 
- re.spe\:tivc !acultie . This task 
\vithin its<'lf dO<.'s not present the 
prohlen1. 'Mu.• prohl<'m, one of 
hurnan ·1 lation • is created whoo 
the offil-e has t.o notify parenlti 
that their children have been 
plnL'(.~l on aca1lt•1nic prohation or 
thnt they hnv4! been dropp 11 
!ro1n th roll of the U nive?1'1ity 
for poor ~cholarship. 
J 11 ortle1 to 1uaintnin t1<:l\de1nit-
cll·~ihilit.y, n certain u<'grcc oC 
l'on11H tcnce an1l p rfor11uuH·c i 
(Continued from Pa~ 1. Col. i ) 
The boctors Clark a -e a hus- Clinical Society. Every spring this 
band and wife team and were society brings together many of 
cited for their work in psycho- America's leading medical scien-
logical research and civic activity. tists.. for the purpose of sharing 
Tliey met \\'hile both were stu- their kno,vled~ and experience 
dents at Howard Unive~ity and nnd the developrrtent of a pro-
upon oompleting their studies, gram for the training of nutri-
n1ovcd on to Columbia University tioni5t: at Tuskegee Institute. 
'"'here both received their Ph.D. l\1r. Clayborne George, who is 
degrees in psychol,ogy. Or Ken- a graduate of Howard's School '>! 
ncth Clark is a men1oor of the Lnw· and holds the Mastera ot 
faculty of t.he Colle~ of the City La,,· de~ree Crom Boston Univer-
of Ne\v York and aid.a his ,vifl' sity, has been practicinc law 1n 
a . an a.ssociate director of North- Cleveland, Ohio sin<:c H)'.?0. H.: 
sid<' Cenh•r for child development hns er\·ed as a member of the 
\Vhl're hi '! \Viie i8 dirN~tor. ·. G:e,eland City Council and 1s 
Dr.1';ugc~ '1£. Dibble, Jr., is a oow crving his fourth "ix-yea1 
~rnduate of Ito\\ arJ's College oi te1 nt a.1 pr ident or the city':s 
ledicine and wn dtcd for his Civil Service Co1nmission. Ile haa 
achieven1cnt in m<'dicine nnd hos- ='J>Oll ored an org3llization for 
pitnl administ.ration. Dr. Dibble tc nagers and is active In oth"r 
hn a Unch tor <>f Sdence d :grcc nff it • 
from Atlant lJniversity and hn The Charter Day ncth itl s ••ere 
t•1·vetl a~ " surj,,"'Con and hop. ital •linu1xed \\ ith t.he Annual Char-
administrator in Tu kegt-e, Ala- ter Ila}' Banquet in the Bald\\ in 
banla for the past thirty - t\vo Hall Dining Hoon1. 
•• 
l\lost of the notice:i about activ-
ities are J><>Sted only in the dormi-
tories and are not seen by the 
city student-'\; consequently, city 
students do not participate in 
activities. There are cliques all 
over the school as far as rela-
tion~hips are concerned. If the 
notices were seen by city students 
FIRllUG* 
Since \\e do not have any one 
plue .... where the .. students can 
gather, a '""Schedule which would 
allow for more activities would 
encourage more city stu icnt:3 to 
participate. 
Dean Ryan, 
Dean of Men 
1 c1ui1 rl of tho o who eek .1 
higher t.>Jucation. It goes with- ,.,.~.......;;;:.,,.,,..,,.,,~,,,..,..._~#'1'#,,,,._,,_,,.,, 
out aying that d~ pitc c~tablish· 1 
MORAi.a Where there •• fire-there•• 
amoke. So Pull younelf together, -
ch~ and put a flame to the end of 
your Cbeeter6eld ~. Ah-h-h-h-
that feels better. T~ comfort in 
that regal, royal 1engtp. Enjoy the 
smootheet natural tobacco filter. 
&vor the w•moothclt = a•-oke 
tnday-pacbd more ~ 
. ,, 
<'<l caitcria uacJ in ~errening dur- . SPANISH FIESTA- \ 
ing rocn1itn1cnt, intervi wa, an1l • • • . • • · • 
transfer polici, , in n hcterogcu 
cuu &l'ade1n k populntion the1 l' 
"ill he failure . 
~tr. Wilkin on continue l<> 
- Pr~~ntrd bY -
• • 
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' 
..,\•rvu the university u ita fielil 
ajtent. in the 'Vashington are..i 
Ilia activities in<'lude vi It.a \\1th 
alun1ni and the Mlicitation ~t 
1 
fu11d :Cui· th • hol hip nntl 
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